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'80 Budget Falls $1.2 Millioti Short
Boise State will have to "lengthen its
stride and pick up the pace a bit" to han
dle budget cuts mandated by the legisla
ture as it moves toward implementation
of the one percent initiative, university
president John Keiser told 800 faculty
and staff Friday. March 17.
Translated into hard facts, BSU
'
stands to lose 33 positions and about 15
percent of its operating and capital bud
gets unless more money is appropriated
to higher education in the closing days of
the legislative session.
Late last month the Joint Finance
Appropriations Committee allotted $59.1
million in fiscal 1980 to higher education.
That figure is a 1.4 percent increase over
last year, but far short of the amount
needed to fund inflation and salary in
creases.
If the State Board of Education divies
up the $59.1 million using the same ratio
it has in the past, Boise State's budget
for next year could run about $17.6 mil
lion, $220,000 more than the current
STOP THE PRESSES!!!
At FOCUS press time the Joint
Committee
Finance-Appropriations
passed an "omnibus" bill that puts an
additional $500,000 into higher educa
tion, bringing the total to $59.6 million
rather than $59.1 million reported in this
story.

CHRIS HANSEN, Pat Thomason, Sally Thomas, and Richard Bullington received awards for their services
to Boise State during the 1978-79 school year.

Four Honored for BSU Service
Three Boise State University students
received the school's highest achieve
ment honors March 19 during the
Student Recognition Banquet in the
Student Union Ballroom.
Sally Thomas, Patrick Thomason, and
Chris Hansen, all Boise, were each pre
sented with awards for their special
leadership in BSU student activities.
BSU President John Keiser gave the
President's Award to Thomas for her
"interest in the academic environment"
and her sound management of the
school's newspaper, The Arbiter.
Thomas, a junior, has written for
BSU's literary magazine, and is studying
English.
Thomason received the Director's
Award, presented by Student Union
director Fred Norman. He said Thoma
son has brought "quality to the univer-.
sity" through his work as student body
public relations director. In that post
Thomason, a senior communications
major, has organized several events for
BSU students.
For his work as BSU student body
treasurer, Chris Hansen received the
ASBSU Award from President Rob
Perez. Hansen's work is the main reason
student government will enter next year
with a budget surplus, Perez said. Han
sen is a senior in accounting.
In addition to the three· student win

ners, BSU executive vice-president
Richard Bullington was presented a
special award for his contributions
toward academic quality at BSU.

Featured speaker for the dinner was
President Keiser, who told the audience
that eloquence, a n understanding of
politics, and a respect for the rule of law
are qualities that mark effective leader
ship.
"Just plain good management should
be able to handle most of our routine

problems and keep them from getting in
the way of education. But eloquent,
politically active leadership committed
to the rule of law which rushes first to
the classroom to solve critical problems
rather than to the barricades to protest
petty ones, is indispensible," Keiser
said.

The bill also allows colleges and uni
versities to carry "surplus" money from
this year into the next fiscal year.
With the new appropriation, the
amount that BSU must cut to pay for
inflation and raises will be less than the
$1.2 million reported.
As stated in his Friday sp-aech, Presi·
dent Keiser said the first priority for
BSU's share of the "new" money will be
the restoration of faculty positions lost
under the old $59.1 million total approp
riation.

budget, but $1.2 million short because of
inflation and pay r;aises.
How BSU will make up that $1.2 mil
lion deficit was the subject of Keiser's
talk in the packed SUB Ballroom.
[Continued on page 2]

Week of Opera, Recitals, Drama Coming
Renaissance musicians from Portland,
an opera company from San Francisco,
and a 15th century mystery play will
highlight the first-ever Humanities Fair
sponsored by Boise State University
April3-7.
In addition to those events, there will
be an arts & crafts fair, tours of KAID
television studios, and a foreign fUm by
Ingmar Bergman during the week.
Pippin's Pocket Opera from San Fran
cisco will open the Fair Tuesday, April 3
with a performance of the comic opera
Don Pasquale at 8 p.m. in the Special
Events Center. Tickets are $3.
Donald Pippin, director of the com
pany, has won critical acclaim for his
popular series of chamber music and
operas that have been runni.ng in San
Francisco for 25 years.
One critic, Robert Commanday of the
San Francisco Chronicle, said in a 1976
review "In any other big city, Pippin's
'Pasquale' would play weekends to full
houses for months on end ... "
Another critic said "No performing or

educational institution here comes close
to Pippin in the production of rare and
unusual operas."
In staging his operas, Pippin sets the
scenes through narration to the audi
ence. The BSU production will feature a
four-person cast, complimented by an
ensemble of flute, oboe, clarinet, violin,
cello, and piano.
The lead will be played by Walter
Matthes, who has studied voice in Ger
many and performed for the San Fran
cisco Opera.
Don Pasquale, by Gaetano Donizetti,
premiered in Paris in 1843. Considered
one of the best comic operas, the plot•
revolves around two young lovers who
want to marry, but are thwarted by an
elderly bachelor.
Renai88UlCe Siagers
On Wednesday, April 4 the Renais
sance ensemble Rainewind will be at
BSU for two performances.
The group, which comes from Port
land, Cl')mbines folksongs a n d ballads

with narrative, poetry and theatrics. In
their performances they use instruments
from the Elizabethan period, such as
lutes, recorders, and viols.
Rainewind will perform at 1 p.m. in
St. Paul's Catholic Center and again at 8
p.m. at the Boise Gallery of Art. Admis
sion to the afternoon performance is $1.
15th Century Play
The Passicm, a 15th century mystery
play, will highlight Humanities Fair
events April 5-7. It will be staged at 7:30
p.m. each evening in St. Paul's Catholic
Center.
The Passion is from the cycle of mys
tery plays that was written and per
formed by craftsmen in England.
Directed by Boise State student and
Rhodes scholar Mike Hoffman, the play
will be staged in different parts of the
Catholic Center. The cast and audience
will follow 15th century custom by mov
ing to different rooms in the building for
the three scenes in the play. The 15th century atmosphere will be
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Keiser Explains
[Continp.ed from page 1]
A large part of that amount will be
made up from personnel reductions. Ten
academic faculty, 17 classified, and 2-3
exempt positions will be lost, he said.

ClaSsified- reductions will come from
several support areas such as secretaries
and custodial staffs. Eight of those slots
are already being held vacant, and the
others should also come through normal
attrition, Keiser predicted.
,
Part-time help, graduate assistants,
and student help will also have to be cut.
"This list is somethiiJg we will have to
stand by...it could get worse and it could
get better," he said.
Another large chunk of the $1.2 mil
lion shortfall will be made up with a shift
of $500,000 from operating and capital
expenses ledgers to personnel. Overall,
Keiser said budgets for operating ex
penses will drop 14 percent and

A

fie Budget Cuts

capital outlay 18 percent.

He did say plans for the coming sum
mer school-will not be changed, and that
courses already printed in the fall
schedule will be offered.
Board to Divide $
While BSU's budget picture is now
much clearer than it was a month ago, it
still won't come into sharpest focus until
April 16-17 when the State Board of
Education meets to divide the lump sum
$59.1 million appropriation.
The Board will also decide on merit
pay guidelines at that meeting.
Keiser said that the figures and reduc
tions he explained in his talk are based
on the least amount of money BSU could
reeeive. It is possible the universjty
could get more than the $220,000 in
crease he cited.
_

One possibility is that the State Board
of Education will give BSU a bigger per
centage of the budget than in previous
years because BSU is the only university
that has said it must cut teachers to
make ends meet.

On the other hand, Keiser said things
could turn for the worse if the legislature
decides to vote down the Joint Commit
tee's provision that allows universities to
transfer money from operating expenses
to personnel.
That freedom, which other state agen
cies aren't allowed, is "critical" Keiser
said because without it most of the $1.2
million would have to be made up
through cuts in personnel.

"Decisions from now on will be based
on how we go up from the base amount,"
Kei5er said.
"I think the public needs to know we

will take what we have and continue to

produce quality education, but we will
split if we lengthen our stride too much,"
he said.

Building

$$.

In its deliberations earlier in the

sea·

son, the Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee voted Boise State University
$250,000 toward the construction of a
new arts & humanities bulldiug.
Whlle far short of the full $4.8 million
needed, the amount is enough to hire
architects to begin the planning and
sketches for the bulldiug that will house
BSU's music, art and theatre depart
ments.
BSU President John Keiser called the
appropriation "a commitment by the
legislature to fill our most pressing aca
demic bulldiug need."

BSU Loses Two Friends

The BSU community was saddened
this month by the loss of Wilbur "Wil"
Collins, director of purchasing, and
Edward Gumlia, former purchasing
agent.
Collins, 46, passed away March 14, A
native of Idaho Falls, he came to BSU in
1969 after first working for Bannock
Steel in Pocatello and Gate City Steel in
Boise.
He was a Korean War veteran, and a
graduate of Idaho State. Collins was a
member of the National Association of
Education Buyers and he was active in
several other purchasing agent organi
zations.
Surviving are his wife Willa of
Meridian, two sons, Roger and Ray, and
a doughter Connie, his mother, a
brother, and three sisten.
Memorials may be made to the
Meridian Friends Church or the United
Heart Fund.
Earlier in the month Edward "Ed"
Gumlia passed away in a Boise hospital.
Gumlia had worked as a purchasing
agent at BSU before he transferred to

Applications Due
For Editor Post

Applications for editor of The Univer
sity Arbiter, BSU student newspaper,
will be accepted in the Student Activi
ties Office of the Student Union Building
until 5 p.m., April 9.
Selection of editor of the weekly pub
lication will be made by a recently estab
lished publications advisory board,
chaired this year by Rosalyn Barry,
assistant professor of communication at
BSU.
Requirements for the editorial posi
tion are that the applicant must be a full
time student at Boise State and have a
minimum 2.5 (C+) grade point average.
Other qualifications include two semes
ters' experience with publication, .edit
ing, or writing of a college newspaper or
other professional publication.

the Idaho Department of Health & Wei-·
fare.
He was a World War II veteran and
worked for Inland Steel Mining Co. in
Minnesota for 30 years.
Among his survivors are his wife,
Jeanne, Boise; a son, David, Columbia,
Mo.;.and two daughters, Diane Lyn
Drechsel, Worley, and Mary Jean
Thompson, Boise.
Contributions in his memory can be
made to the Heart Fund.

Equipment
Dedicated

Radiologic technology laboratory
equipment worth "well over $50,000"
and "a very good teaching facility" was
dedicated by Dr. Victor H. Duke, Dean
of the BSU School of Health Sciences, at
the laboratory site in the Student Health
Services Building Feb. 2:1.
"A radiologic laboratory is very ex
pensive, but an on-campus energized
laboratory is considered a critical ele
ment of instruction," Duke said.
When the radiologic technology pro
gram opened here three years ago, dona
tions of X-ray Picker units from St.
Luke's Hospital, Boise, a n·d Caldwell
Memorial Hospital made it possible to
equip one campus laboratory here, Duke
said.
He cited further efforts of Caldwell
Memorial's chief radiologist Dr. David
Bennett and administrator Don Francis
which led to further donations of
radiology equipment and one examining
suite to Boise State when the new Cald
well hospital was built recently.
Duke thanked representatives o f
Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., J.R. Sim
plot Co., First Security Bank of Idaho,
Gannett Corp. and the advisory council
to the School of Health Sciences as well
as area health professionals

Dr. David Torbet

Psychologist Publishes Poems
A Collection of Works By Our Hero a
volume ol poetry and other writingsl,y
Dr. David P. Torbet, Boise State Uni
versity Counseling, Guidance and Test
ing Center director, has been published
recently at BSU, and is available
through the campus bookstore and area

bookshops.
Torbet, who says he began writing at
the age of nine, "always for myself, for
my own therapy," published his first
book of verse, Triumphant Horizons, in
1959. Much of this earlier work is com
piled together with later writings in A
Collection.
The anecdotal format of A Collection
begins with Torbet's apologia "Like You!
Like Me!"
"Some things there are
That just are
Like you
Like me
Like Life
Like us, together, worlded in a larger
universe."
John Hall Wheelock, formerly of
Scribners, in a letter to Torbet com
mented that the poetry of Triumphant
Horizons "bristles with aphorisms and.

epigrams---while its metaphysical qual
ity has something in common with the
medium used by Walt Whitman."
In a prose section of A Collection
Torbet writes of a lifelong search for
love in what he considers to be his sum
mary of the nature of life, "The Hunter,
An Allegory."
"None can tell for another where life
is," he says. "None can know for another
what another knows." The allegory, he
says, was begun on a beach near Lud
dington, Michigan, 30 years ago and fin
ished much later on the Oregon coast.
Torbet mixes ordinary occurrences
with philosophical reflections and writes
of everyday problems and the vagaries
of death.
"Everyone seeks an answer
To what he believes )tis question to be:
The serious, the confused, the
humorous--A very few discover that there are no
answers."
Torbet, who has been at Boise State
for the past 13 years, graduated from
the University of Colorado, Boulder, in
1954, with a Ph.D. degree in psychology.·

Humanities Fair at BSU
[Continued from pqe 1]
re-created with a light supper composed
of food and beverages that were common
in the late Middle Ages.
The intention, says Hoffman, is to
move back five centuries and participate
in the religious pagentry that was an
integral part of community life, espeeial
ly during Easter season.
Admission to The Passion is $2.
Arts and Crafts Sue
Besides those performances, there
will be a special arts and crafts fair
featuring the work of local artists on the
BSU campus April3-5.
About 50 artists will have their work
on sale in the quad area between the
Liberal Arts Building and Library. Sev
eral exhibitors will al10 sive demoastra"

Doneld Pippin, director
. of Pippin's Pock.t Opera

"

tions of their crafts, and there will be
m usical and theatrical performances
each day.
Ingmar Bergman's classic film Seventh
'Seal will be shown Wednesday at 3 p.m.
in Liberal Arts 106. Admission is free.
Tours of KAID television studios have
also been arranged for 3:30 p.m. Tues
day and 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Wed
nesday and Thursday.
The Humanities Fair idea came from a
BSU humanities class that is studying
the human imagination, according to
organizer James Hadden.
The cultural events during the week
are designed to give students a "lab
experienee" in creative imagination, he
explains
_

•
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Leadership
A Misguided Message
People these days are quick to talk about how voters "sent a message" to
lower government spending last November when they passed the one per
cent initiative.
That brings back memories of the game we used to play as kids. You
remember it: everybody sits in a circle and you start by whispering a long
sentence to the person next to you. But by the time your words pass full
circle, the message is completely different.
Well, we think the message Idahoans shouted Nov. 8 has been altered a
bit as it passed around the political circle.
We suspect the message that the taxpayers started had something to do
with getting rid of bloated bureaucracies, mostly federal, or programs that
no longer serve the public efficiently, if at all.
We doubt if the taxpayers said much about cutting higher education in
Idaho, especially teaching positions, because that means some 25,000 stu
dents in our colleges and universities will feel the blunt end of the ax.
No, we doubt if the taxpayers wanted to hurt their future with the one
percent message.
Sure, we'll manage. In fact, we'll have to manage better than may be
possible to make shrinking dollars stretch over expanding needs.
While we're trying to do that, advocate's of higher education should start
their own game of "send a message" politics. They should "circle-up" as
many legislators as possible and send the message that higher education in
Idaho is a quality product at a reasonable price.
Let's hope that message gets around full circle with less confusion than
the last one.

Tvvo at the Top
At the risk of sounding like a Pollyanna, we're going to talk about the
successes of two "minor" sports that seldom receive boldface headlines.
Football and basketball had "down" years, but wrestling and gymnastics
hit new highs this winter.
First, Mike Young's wrestling team followed the same script they have in
the previous five years by winning the Big Sky championships.
It's one thing to win a championship or two, but it is quite another to
dominate the conference year after year like Young's teams have. There's
only one word to describe those kinds of athletes and that kind of coach
ing-great.
While the wrestlers were routine in winning, the BSU gymnastics team
coached by Ed Zimmer created some new excitement with their first-ever
championship in the Northwest regional small college meet. They also
finished the season ranked tenth in the nation after beating .a couple of Pac
10 teams and everybody in the Big Sky. Now they'll go to the small college
national championships in Kansas.
And it looks like this could be the start of a very bright future for
Zimmer's team. Of the nine going to nationals, only two are seniors.
The successes of those two teams again points out the well-balanced
athletic program at BSU, where almost every team in the less publicized
"minor" sports has won a championship within the last five years.

By Dr. John Keiser
President, Boise State University

I believe three qualities characterize
effective leadership at any stage of life
or in any era. Those include eloquence,
or the ability to state important issues in
compelling language; an understanding
and mastery of polities as a way of
accomplishing things for the greatest
number of people; and an appreciation
and respect for the rule of law with the
conviction that peaceful change accord
ing to accepted rules will always benefit
more people than a state of nature, anar
chy, or violence.
Leadership, and freedom itself, de
pends upon eloquence, and eloquence
depends upon the evoking of authority
based in common experience, common
culture.
This is why I believe the core curricu
lum should be revised at Boise State
University. At present it represents a
shopping list and contains too many
courses placed there because of political
compromise rather than intellectual or
pedogogical agreement.
It is the antitheses of authority or elo
quence. Do you really have a respect for
your language and an ability to use it?
Wouldn't we be better off scrapping half
of those present core courses and
requiring instead a writings course of all
juniors or seniors?
(Without a doubt, writing gets worse,
rather than better, after you leave fresh
man English.)
Why not be forced to take a writings
course in Psychology. based on Psychol
ogy Today, and other popular tracts, or
a writings course in History or Political
Science based on the New York Times,
with the major requirement being the
production of one acceptable, literate,
essay a week for the entire term?
Are the excuses that this would be too
much work for both faculty and students
or that no one is qualified to teach this
type of course adequately? I don't thin.k
so.
Politics, as distasteful as it may be to
some, is ultimately the way we live with
one another and our human imperfec-

tion. I feel so strongly about the impor
tance of an understanding of politics that
I wish I could require that no one could
become a full professor at Boise State
University without being once elected to
public office-or at least defeated for the
right reasons.
And I mean public office, not the
faculty senate or the student senate, be
cause simply explaining ourselves to one
another within the university is a false,
limited, myopic vision of the broader
public which pays both salary and tuition
and to whom we are accountable
whether or not we like it.
The third, and final characteristic of
leadership that I feel is important is a
respect for the rule of law. Those who
use the constitution, laws, and rules only
when it is convenient are soon found out,
and they not only destroy their own
credibility as leaders but also cause
-p-eat problems with the system itself.
Hopefully, this university is com
mitted to join other institutions and
other leaders in establishing a new
dominant paradigm of quality character
izing a new era.
To accomplish this I suggest that
leaders advocate the need for a return to
spiritual and humanistic values; for an
increase in self-development activities in
order to live more authentic lives; for a
move back to nature through an in
creased appreciation and protection of
the environment;
For a new acceptance of our limits in
order to do more with less; for a renewal
of scientific and humanistic inquiry into
the nature of man and society; and for a
move toward realistic, linear planning to
achieve the new paradigm of qualit.Y.
Man, we want to believe, will endure
because he has spirit and soul.
But we must also admit our mortality,
and as Charlie Brown remarked when he
left the pitcher's mound to assume a new
and unaccustomed position in left field
where the tall grass obscureci his vision,
"I just hope we're facing in the right
direction."

Economics Professor Details Conference on Caphalism
In January BSU economist Barry As
mus attended a businessmen's confer
ence on "Capitalism and the State of the
World."
At the conference Alan Greeospan,
former chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisors; Murray Rothbard,
City University of New York; Israel
Kinner, New York University; and Yale
Brozen, dean of the University of
Chicago School of Business, sat down
with business leaders from across the
U.S. tn talk about capitalism and world
economies.
Below is Asmus' summary and per
sonal interpretation of the conference
lectures.

by Dr. Barry Asmus

As the United States enters the third
century of The Wealth of Natiom, we
find that Adam Smith's famous doctrine
of the "invisible hand" of the market is in
serious disrepute. In its place we see
many visible hands reaching out to
steady the economic ark-controlling,
regulating, legislating, and generally
seeking to either save capitalism with
socialism or replace it altogether.
The participants at the conference
generally agreed that capitalism can
hardly be said to be in vibrant health.
But interestingly, neither i8 socialism.

•

Alan Greenspan said that throughout
the world-Mexico, India, Israel, Swe
den, Great Britian, China, and Russia
to name a iew, are pausing in their left
ward, statist, interventionist directions,
and beginning to see that socialism does
not work.
Increasingly, these countries are real
. izing that capitalism delivers what Karl
Marx only promised and perhaps, just
perhaps, they should begin seeking mar
ket solutions instead of political ones.
Maybe the economics of Adam Smith
and the magic of the market place does
treat "economics as if people mattered."
Greenspan said that after traveling
the world for two years it would seem
that the "God of Socialism" is dead, but
its temple remains erect. Socialism is in
shambles all through the world, and
books like Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Arehi
pelqo with devastating attack on Marx
and Lenin, clearly reveal that socialist
countries breed not heavens but hells;
that the much hailed Marxist labor
camps do not represent the liberation
of human beings but are rather raw
examples of class injustice and repres
sion.
Socialism has promised but has not
delivered. And people everywhere are
more concerned with results than
promises.
Well then, Yale Brozen, from the Uni
versity of Chicago, asks, "if capitalism

delivers, if it really increases people's
material and social well being, why is
there not a mad rush to institute it? Why
is it increasingly disappearing as a viable
alternative?"
He answers these questions by saying
that everyone, even those who believe in
free market, limited government prin
ciples, make exceptions for themselves
by needing government funds or govern
ment protection. Each faction of society
sees itself as somehow deserving of
benefits, that government must coer
cively extract taxes from· one segment of
society and give to them.
Farmers want their sugar price sup
ports; dairy farmers demand protection
from France milk
subsidies; General
Motors needs protection from Toyota
Volkswagen; manufacturers require pro
tective tariffs; professions beg licenses;
and the list goes on ad nauseum.
As our personal hopes run face to face
with cutthroat competition, the "invis
ible hand" of the market place seems
cold indeed. And the public, at least for a
while, seemed to think that government
did provide both free lunches and
launches, and failed to recognize that all
things in life have costs, especially so
when provided for by the government.
The result has been a massive increase
of spending by the public sector, huge
doses of inflation caused by govern
mental deficit spending, and a serious

•

·

erosion of both civil and economic liber
ties.
People everywhere felt that politicians
could deliver-but haven't.
The conference participants then
spoke to the issue of why socialism failed
and by what means could capitalis�j
again become an important alternative.
Murray Rothbard, perhaps the na
tion's leading Libertarian writer, stated
that socialism has failed-government
has failed-because the whole govern
mental paradigm is wrong. If the prin
ciple is wrong, the practical outworkings
of that system will not and cannot work.
Dr. Rothbard proceeded to develop the
model of government, stating that "a
government without power to coerce is
without effective authority, and it would
then follow that every extension of state
power involves an extension of t h e
power t o coerce.
The socialist utopia always leads to
the police state. "The exercise of state
power," he said, "leaves few options,
limited flexibility, and hence reduces the
alternatives open to people, creating a
substantial degree of 'uniformity'." This
is in stark contrast to what Ludwig Von
Mises calls the "consumer plebiscite" of
the market where wide ranges of choices
exist to meet the extremely varied con
sumer desires.
[Continued oa pap 10)
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Plan for
Tour
By Dyke Nelly
Director,
Alumni Relations

The first BSU Alumni tour
recently returned from a week in
sunny Mazatlan, Mexico..The tour
offered members of the Alumni
Association a week in Mazatlan for
a greatly-reduced price.
Alums enjoyed the sun and
beaches, toured the city, partici
pated in the bay cruise, shopped,
and some tried their luck at deep-·
sea fishing for marlin, sailfish and
dolphins, for which the waters are
famous.
Alumni from the class of 1941
through 1972 participated in the
tour. The interest generated in
this first BSU Alumni tour was
very encouraging to the Alumni
Tour Committee, chaired by First
Vice-President Art Berry. Many
alums have inquired as to where
and when the next tour will be.
Alumni President David Light has
asked the Committee to gather
input from the membership as to
where the alumni members would
like to go, and begin plans for the
next tour.
Alums interested in the tour, or
willing to serve on the Committee,
are asked to contact the Alumni
Office at 385-1698.

New Dorins, Korea, Potato Bowl
JsnUIIry,

1951

Glen Compton, Lyle Cunningham,
Dick Grant, Stan Pottle, and Colin Tay
lor left Wednesday noon in Dr. Donald
Obee's car for the collegiate ski meet at
Ogden. They represent BJC in the
Rocky Mountain Conference today, said
the Jan. 8, 1951 edition of the Roundup.
BJC, Idaho State, Weber, and West
minister College are represented in this
four-way meet. Downhill, cross country,
jumping, and slalom entrants were sub
mitted.
The Boise team stayed at the Weber
campus during the Thursday-Friday
tourney.

..-

Back At ·BJ·.C

As seen in the BJC Roundup for Jan
uary 12, 1951:
With prices going up everyday, the
best thing for you is to get yourself
drafted.
You can knock heck out of twenty dol
lars going to see a name band stateside,
but the U.S.O. shows at the front are
gratis. Big stars and lots of laughs. The
roar of cheers nearly drowns out the roar
of mortars.
K-Ration boxes are given out free by
the Army (contrary to hearsay, you
don't have to be a corporal!) contain one
hot can, hard tack, one candy bar, cigar
ettes, soluble coffee, and a few sundries.
Whadda ya want?
In Pusan the food is great at the
U.S.O. Club. Only 38 American cents
will buy an enlisted man all the meat,
bread, and pie he can stow.
If you beat the draft and join the Air

Corps you will be wearing the newest
thing in uniforms. They're blue-grey.
And so nifty.
The regular admission fee of 20 cents
will be raised to a quarter if the atten
dance at the next Union Night isn't
larger, th_e Student Council announced
today (Jl!Jl. 21, 1951�.
The raise will only be made in order to
break even, the Council added. As it is,
the low attendance, if continued, will
merit the added 5 cent admission charge.

March,

BSU alumni and students will get a
chance to see the latest styles in rings

-

BSU ALUMS who enjoyed the fishing
(even If their cetch wasn't trophy size)
In Mazatlan, Mexico last month were
Allan Dykeman, Art Berry, and Tom
Spofford.

April 2-3 when John Barton, Josten's
representative, will be in the SUB lobby.
Barton says rings can be tailored to
represent students' school of study or
degree as well as the year of graduation
or attendance at Boise State.
Rings will be on display 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
eac:h day.

1951

The March 9, 1951 Roundup reports
the latest project on the BJC campus is
the dormitories for next year's ·out-of
town students. The total cost amounted
to $500,000. Each dorm is equipped to
accommodate 78 students.
The furniture bas been ordered. All
the bedroom furniture was planned to be
functional and "out of the way." It is up
holstered in the latest colors. The men's
rooms davenports are covered with
leather. Most of the bedroom furniture is
built-in.
There are 48 single and 15 double bed
rooms. The new dorms boast a social
room, recreational room in the base
ment, one guest room and a bedroom for
the counselors in each dorm.

1951

April,

Rings Shown Aprl 2-3
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by Bob Goar

·

The Spokane Spokesman Review for
December 24, 1950, published a feature
story written by BJC's Ruth Bennett
Keaton, advanced writing student.
Sam Irvine's crippling accident and
recovery were covered in her article.
Mr. Irvine is now Benewah County
judge.
Mrs. Keaton, wife of Boise's Supreme
court judge, is a part-time student here,
the same Roundup reported.

� · ,, �,

College or Korea
Decisions were often hard to make in
1951 ·especially when it meant remain
ing on campus or joining a branch of the
Armed Forces.
The editorial appearing in the April 6,
1951 issue of the BJC Roundup stated it
this way:
"College or Korea which will it be?
The answer to this question lies directly
and solely with you, the individual stu
dent.
·

Deferment for a certain amount of stu
dents by the government is necessary
for the welfare of the nation · to build for
our world of tomorrow. Any student
passing certain given tests or keeping up
his college work will be deferred under
this new system; why not you? The gov
ernment considers this service just as
important as any military service.
An average college student with
initiative may stay in college by applying
himself to his school work and by work
ing hard to achieve sufficient grades. It
is up to you to make the choice now which will it be? College or Korea? By
remaining he has the obligation of pre
paring himself to eventually be useful to
the national security."

The editor for The Roundup was Pat
Querry. The cartoonist for that day was
Judd Rose.
Appearing also on the editorial page
was the drawing of a wreath that stated:

Memory
To Our Cartoonist
JUDD ROSE
Who Faithfully Answered
His Call
But Unlucldly Passed
His Physical
The Associated Women Students gave
a tea for the senior girls of Boise High
School and St. Teresa's Academy, Wed
nesday, April 24, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.
W.S. members acted as hostesses and
guides for the guest-students, showing
them the campus, and answering any
questions. After a tour of the campus,
the tea was held in the Student Union.
BJC fa�ulty members attended the tea
and spoke to the visitors.
Mary Ann Trebin was in charge of the
invitations and transportation; Betty
Judd was in charge of registration; Phyl
lis Karn took care of the tour arrange-

........Alumni Jn �t1llt'Jf
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Jobs

Paul L. Ralston has been appointed
Executive Director and Chief Executive
Officer of the Boise Chamber of Com
merce. Ralston came to the Chamber in
January 1978 from the Idaho S t a t e
Division o f TouriSD\ and Industrial
Development.
He holds a BA in political science and
is doing graduate work toward his MPA.
Ray W. Olda bas been promoted to
Stafi Sergeant in the U.S. Air Foree.
Sergeant Olds received a bachelor's
degree in 1970. He is now serving with a
unit of the Strategic Air Command.
Wright-Leisure Company, Idaho's
largest commercial/investment real es
tate company, has announced the addi
tion of Riebard D. Beaton to their com
pany.
Heaton, a licensed attorney in Idaho,
is a gradu� of the University of Denver
Law School and also has a BSBA in
Building Industry and Real Estate from
that school. He is a special lecturer on
real estate at Boiae State

Bryant

Peek is the new manager of

Capital Financial Servieea in Emmett.
He attended BSU before joining Capital

in

1977.

Greg Mills (BA in Business) is now
employed in the Potlatch Forests
general office in Lewiston as a finance
management trainee under the cor
porate comptroller.
He worked for the Forest Service dur
ing summer several years. He is cur
rently studying to obtain his CPA certifi
cation.

GreJ Evan• of Pocatello bas been
named one of the four finalists nomi
nated to receive an Outstanding Teach
ers Award. Sponsored by the Pocatello
Jaycees, the winner will _then be nomi
nated by the Jaycees as one of the ten
outstanding young men in America.
He is now teaching physical education
and science and coaching at Alameda
Junior High School at Pocatello. He
earned his degree in science while he
was at Boiae State.
Spec. 4 Pete S.,.aolo was named one
of Fort Bragg's 40 "soldiers of the year."
Spagnolo, 26, is a former Boise resident.
He majored in speech here before joining
the Army in May 1977.
Pat and Jim. Cavaaaap are the new
owners of the Rainbow Resort in Hope,

Idaho. Jim left a position as treasurer of
Capital Records, which he has held since
1959, in order to buy the resort which
is on the shores of Lake Pend Oreille,
and establish his own accounting and tax
firm . Cavenaugh attended the Univer
sity of Oregon and BSU.
Ensign Terence H. Hamel is a first
year medical student at the Uniformed
Services University of the Health
Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland.
Ensign Hamel was elected to Phi
Kappa Phi and was honored at the
Alumni Academic Awards Banquet for
outstanding academic achievement in
the spring of 1978 before gaduating
magna cum laude.
The Uniformed Services University
prepares physicians to practice curative
and preventive medicine in all environ
ments for the three Military Depart
ments and the Public Health Service.

Warre n R. Jeuea was promoted to
the position of Vice President and Man
ager of the Capital Office of Idaho First.
Jensen, who has managed the Capital
Office since August of 1976, joined Idaho
First in 1961 as a bookkeeper at the bead
office. Jensen is a Twin Falls native.
Je&IWUle llolliDpwwtla bas recently

been promoted to real estate loan officer
in the real estate department of the First
National Bank of North Idaho. Along
with her degree in business education,
she has completed various American
Institute of Banking and Mortgage Bank
ing Association courses. She joined the
North Idaho bank in March 1977.
Meritorious service at Blytheville
AFB, Ark., has earned the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal for Captain
Clifford L. Jones (BS '71).
Captain Jones, an electronic warfare
officer/instructor, was presented the
medal at Castle AFB, Calif., where he
now serves with a unit of the Strategic
Air Command.
The Idaho First National Bank has an
nounced the promotion of Garry D.
Barnes to Vice President and Manager,
Idaho First Leaseco. He holds a major in
finance and certificates from the Ameri
can Institute of Banking.

Riebard A. Schwan of Idaho Falls
assumed the chairmanship of the Fish
and Game Commission during its Jan
uary meeting in Boise. The chairmanship
is rotated among the five commissioners
each year.
The chairman of 1979 is deputy

�
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in 1951�52 Headlines
ments; and Rose Brunney was in charge
of the tea.

November, 1951
The IKe will bold their formal iDitia
tion Monday night. This initiation is a
secret to all students not concerned with
the club, 10 Httle c:an be eaid about it.
Mr. Gottenberg, director of student
affairs and publications announced last
Thursday that November 24 has been
selected as a day which the Mountain
Home Air Base will be honored in Boise.
The Boise Junior College has been
selected as host for the day.
The Br-:-'lcos football team will play
host to the Flyers football squad in the
Broncos bowl. The Air Force will supply
a special color guard for the event, also
Colonel Flavin has assured the college
officials that plans will be flying over the
field at half time if they are available. All
service men will be admitted free, unless
they wish to purchase reserved seats.

Potato Bowl this year, wbic:b the fellows
won handily. Congratnlationa fellow• for
a job weD done.

January, 1952
New Nite Clueea Offered
For those who want more general edu
cation, who would like to work toward a
college degree, or who would qualify for
employment advancement, this article
may be of interest to you. BJC Night
School registration will take place on
February 5 and 6, 7 to 9 p.m. at the gen
eral offices of the Administration build
ing. Residents of BJC district pay mini
mum tuition rate of $2.25 per unit. Those
who reside outside the district but in
Ada County pay $4.50 per unit and those
outside Ada County pay $6.75 per unit.

February, 1952

The Golden Plum Ball, which was to
be held Friday, November 30, 1951, was
postponed because of the Potato Bowl
game. However, it will take place �ext
Friday, December 14, so get your dates
now!

A total of 529 nlgbt students are recfa
tered at BJC for eecond semester. The
night courses number over fifteen, with
several of them having more than one
section.
A total of 370 students are enrolled in
day school, wbic:b is coneiclerably lees
than the enrollment in night school. The
night school not only tops the d&y school
enrollm ent, but it also is the largest in
the history of the sc:bool.

Once again BJC hu a new football
trophy to add to the ones already in the
trophy ease . Not only bu the BJC foot
ball team been conference champs for 3
straight years, but they have ,leo par
ticipated in po&tseuon bowl games for
three straight yean, inc:luding the

Something new has been added to
Morrison Hall this semester (1952). Four
new girls moved in which brings the
total to twenty girls again. They are
Mary McCOllum, Caldwell; Bonnie John
ston, Homedale; Charlotte Parker, Port
land, Oregon; and Marilyn Bishop from
Nebraska.

Rodgers Coming for Alumni Run
Boise State alumni and friends will get
a chance to trot alongside one of the
world's top marathon r.unners durinJt" the
Great Potato Marathon and Fun Run set

for Saturday, May 5.
Bill Rodgers, three-time champion ol
the New York Marathon, winner of the

Boston Marathon, and holder of several
American records, has been signed by
the BSU Alumni Association to promote
the charity run and later give clinics.
The Alumni Association will use the
event to raise money for the multi
purpose pavilion. Director Dyke Nally
says alumni in the run will sign sponsors
who will_pledge money according to dis
tance, much like the March of Dimes
Walk-a-Thon.
"We want this to be a family thing ...
people can run just a block if they want

The February, 1952, Roundup found
dormitory news entertaining:

Driacoll Hall

"A group of boys from Driscoll Hall
composed themselves into a basketball
team last week and took on the Albert
son team as a preliminary to the BJC
NNC game. This turned out to be a good
game with everyone having a "rough"
time before the final buzzer, but to the
sad dismay of the Driscoll team, they
were on the short end of a 4 7-36 score."
"The boys in Driscoll are planning a
semi-formal dance to be held March 22 in
the ballrom
o . At a later date the boys
are sponsoring a smoker to be held in the
dormitory for the faculty men of the col
lege. This is for "men only" for sure."
Morrison Hall
Nothing much happening around the
dorm these days. Nothing can happen

to," Nally says.
The goal is to get 500 alumni and
friends of BSU on the course that day to
support the pavilion fund drive.
While it may be a bit crowded, those
participating will be in the select com
pany of Rodgers, who will run only part
of the full marathon distance of 26 miles,
plus.
During his running career, Rodgers
has won marathons from Japan to Hol
land. He was featured on the cover of
Sporta IlluBtrated for his victory in the
New York City Marathon last October.
Entry fee for the marathon is $5.
Those who run less can enter for $3.
The event is being co-sponsored by
the YMCA, Northwest Savings and
Loan and the BSU Alumni Association.

for a while now until the measles are no
longer with us.
The tea which was planned for yester
day was called off indefinitely because of
the measles.
The Phi Sigs held a smoker for their
pledges last Thursday night at Dan
Erwin's house. The smoker consisted of
card games and art movies.

life lnsunmce NtW
The BSU Ahmmi A8110Ciation i1 in the
proc:e1s of reviewing group Ufe inenranc:e
programs. The Association hopes to
offer a program by late apring to its
15,000 m em b en. Details will be an
nounced in a later iHUe of FOCUS.

Theme Contest Open

The BSU Homecoming committee has
launched a contest to find a theme for
the week of activities that ends with the
BSU-Northern Arizona game Nov. 3.
A $25 prize will be offered to the BStJ
student, alumnus or alumna who comes
up with the theme ehoaen by the com
mittee.
Theme entries should be short,
preferably less than 10 words, and con
testants can enter as often as they like.
Entries must be brought to the BSU
Bookstore prior to April15.

Machine Need Axed?
Vo-Tec:b busineee machine repair pro·
gram students will work ·on out-of-order
electric: typewriters and c:alc:ulatore for
BSU faculty, staff, and students. H you
have a mac:bine needing repair, contact
Don Jones at 385-3253, or bring it to
V-204 [the round vo-tec:b buDding] from
9:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. weekdaye.
····�··············································�·········

director, engineering and construction

management division, for the Depart
ment of Energy's Idaho Falls Operations
office.

Meritorious service at Offutt AFB,
Neb., has earned the U.S. Air Force
Commendation Medal for Airman First
Class Raady D. Teraberry, (BBA, '75).
Airman Teraberry, a weather specialist,
was presented the medal at Katterbach,
Germany, where he now serves with a
unit of the Military Airlift Command-.

V. Dale Babbitt was promoted to Vice
President, Building and Properties, at
Idaho First National Bank. Apart from
his other education, he has worked on
advance course work here in real estate
and ,real estate appraisal.
Lorrie Houston (77) is teaching busi
ness classes at Wilder High School. She
also is advisor to the drill team and the
journalism c_lasses. Her husband,
Michael, is employed by Houston Farms,
Inc., Notus.

Wsddings
Married Dee. 30 were Carol L. Jelut
J... H. P.-ldu ('77). Carol ia
attending BSU eurrently and John ia

working with Johnston Sales Company.
Candy K. Bowen and Brian D. Myers
were united in marriage on Jan. 6. Mrs.
Myers is employed by Washington
Water Power Co. at Lewiston, while her
husband works for Cash's Plumbing &
Heating in Clarkston. They are making
their home in Lewiston.

Scott D. Porter and ReNae Cole, mar
ried January '2:1, are making their home
in Boise, where ReNae works for Sears.
Her new husband is employed by
Smith's Food King.
Vivian Long became the bride of WO
llam D. Welker recently in Nampa. Both
attended school here. Following a wed
ding trip to McCall, they will make their
home in Nampa.

Married Feb. 5 were Thomas W.
Brascher and Kay M. Wu.ton. Brascher
works for Morrison-Knudsen Company.
RudaD Cepar and Lorri CalclweD
were married Feb. 16. They are living in
Boise where he is employed by Sleep
Aire Mattre11s Company and his wife
works at Cuper's Drug.

._ and

Giqer Heath became tbe bride of

Louis Roberts on Feb. 16. She is cur
rently teaching at Wooden Elementary
School in Seattle. Roberts is employed in
the public relations department of a
Seattle company and is playing semi-pro
football.

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Paraona [Judith
Norwood) are at home in Boise following

their January 6 wedding in Idaho Falls.
The bride is employed by the state in the
Adult-Child Development Program. The
bridegroom is attending BSU now and
working for United Parcel Service

Married Feb. 17 were Kari Enge and

Mark Bolland. Kari is employed by a

Seattle travel company.
Besides BSU, Bolland attended a n
electronics school i n California. H e i s
now employed by radio station KJR in
Seattle.
Karla Neal married Alan West on
March 3. The former Miss Neal works
for the downtown Bazaar . Her new hus
band is employed by Architectural Glass
and Glazing.
March 8 was the date set for t he wed
ding of Peggy Higer and Jolm net.ort,
both of Caldwell. He is currently em
ployed at the First Baptist Church in
Caldwell.

Roae MeCowaa a n d Rick E verso n
Marcll 10 in Jerome. She
ia employed by Dn. P arker, Roee and
Stelle in Jerome and he hauls bay for
John Clark.
were married

Obittwies
Funeral services for Andrew F. Cbria
teneen, 22, of Nampa, were conducted
Feb. 26. Chri.<�t.ensen was born in Califor
nia, and was raised in Boise and Nampa.
He worked f"r the Nampa Parks and
Recreation Department and was active
in coaching and refereeing various city
sponsored sports while be attended
BSU.
He was majoring in history before he
quit because of illness.

WaYM J. Clluey, 54, died recently.
He was born and raiaed in Boiae and
served in the Army Air Corps during
WorldWarll.
He worked for and later managed
Graybar Electric Co. in Boi.ae and then in
California.
He retired and returned to Idaho in

1977. At tbe time of bia death, 'be ...
with Stev... Salee.

-.orusa

Entire Tennis
Team Returns

Gymnast

Once again, the Bronco tennis team

will display excellent depth this season.

..""

Tennis coach Dan Owen has his entire
team back from last season and adds an
outstanding freshman in Steve Apple
ton.
Last season BSU finished second to
Idaho in the conference championships.
Last season's top two players, Mike
Negale and Nelson Gourley, return with
Mike Carr, Greg Wall and Mark Jack
son. The addition of Steve Appleton
from West Covina, CA makes the
Broncos a tough challenger this season.
In addition to displaying excellent play
on the tennis court, the team is com
prised of excellent students, all of them
having better than a 3.0 grade point
average and a team cumulative of 3.4 on
a4.0 scale.

--4

VICKI-HILEMAN, center, was recognized as one of the 15 final nominees for
the Wade Trophy which is awarded annually to the best women's basketball
player in the country. Presenting her top 15 award are a representative from
the selection committee and BSU basketball coach Connie Thomgren. Hile
man is a guard from Whitefish, Montana.

Spring FootlllilStarts Aprl3
Ten returhing starters will greet Jim
Criner and his coaching staff as they
open their fourth spring practice at BSU
April 3.
But starting positions in the spring
will be thrown wide open as the Bronco
coaches take a look at new recruits and
redshirts who will work into the
program this year.
In the winter search for players, BSU
landed 27 student-athletes. Sixteen of
those come from the junior college ranks
and another 11 are high school seniors
who will enroll next fall.
"We felt it was an outstanding year,"
Criner says. "It usually takes three
years to establish the kind of program
you want to have,and this was our third.
We recr.uited not only outstanding ath
letes, but outstanding students as well."
Two of the top frosh are Robin Juker,
linebacker, Bub!, and Jim Brewerton,
nose guard,Pocatello.
Nine other recruits are from California
high schools. They include Jay Randell,
wide receiver, Pinole; John Zogg, offen
sive lineman, Watsonville; Dan Carrier,
lineman, Concord; Harry Stokke, line
man, Danville;

Jim Nules, tight end, Pinole; Tom
Barrieau, quarterback, Dixon; Curt
Hecker, fullback, Angles Camp; Darryl
Byi:d. linebacker, Freemont; and Ron
Harvey, receiver, Oakland.
Heading the list of JC transfers is Kip
Bedard, former Capital star who trav
eled with the 1977 national champion
Notre Dame squad that went to the
Orange Bowl. Bedard, now at College of
Southern Idaho,will join the team in the
fall as a wide receiver.
Other JC players are Joe Aliotti,
quarterback, Medanos JC; Mike Brade
son, defensive back, Contra Costa JC;
Scott·Newman,wide receiver, College of
Siskious;
George Russo, wide receiver, Los
Medanos JC; Tom Spadefore, punter,
Delta College; Don Woodridge, defen
sive back, Cypress College; Ron Wil
liams, defens,ive back, Porterville JC;
Kevin Raullerson, tight end, Saddle
back JC; and Ralph Esposito, line
backer, Long Beach City College; and
Mike Holly,linebacker,Hartnell JC.
Five offensive linemen also come from
the junior college ranks. They are: Bob
Shive, Bakersfield JC; Leroy Graham,

Track Fortunes Built
On Sprinter Strength

..,_..

'
Built on the strength of the sprinters,
_
the BSU tr�ck and field team shows
great prom1se for the 1979 outdoor
season, according to coach Ed Jacoby.
The Broncos, a second place finisher in
the 1978 Big Sky Conference championships, will be loo!ting to complement the
_ ts and h rdles and
alr�a y proven sp�
�
antiCipated strength m the we1ghts.
.
Jacoby has two individual Big Sky
champs returning this season. Senior
Ken Sam, the 1978 100 meter champ
returns and will try to repeat in the
event. Also, the conference 200 meter
champ, senior Rod Pearsall, is back.
Pearsall finished second last spring in
the open400 meters.
Jacoby is counting on some familiar
faces and a few new faces to become consistent point scorers this season. In addition to Sam and Pearsall in the sprints,
Jacoby has junior Marvin Reid back.
Also, two freshmen from Idaho, Dave
Bradburn and Carl �ollm:d are expected
to be strong competitors in the sprint
events.
.
Freshman Kenrick Camerud had an
outstanding winter of indoor competition
and should be a point scorer in both the
400 meters and the long jump.
Sophomore Sean Cafferty, a third
place finisher in last spring's conference
high hurdle finals is a tough competitor
and should be a threat to win the.... conterence title this spring. Gary Little will
also run the high hurdles and possibly
the 400 meters. Senior George Ragan, a
fifth place finisher in the intermediate
hurdles last spring is back for his final
spring of competition.

�
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The jumps; the horizontal jumps in
particular, are a question mark. Chris
Smith and Jim Stevens are BSU's most
promising high jumpers. Larry Morritt
will compete in the decathlon and should
be a point getter in the pole vault.
Camerud and Pollard should capably
handle the long jump,,and Jim Stevens
will perform in the triple jump.
he middle distances· look solid with
M1ke Henry, last year's second place finisher in the conference 800 meters,
returning for his senior year. Henry,
Gene Stone, last year's sixth place
finisher in the 800, Stan Link, Tom
Rothenberger and Barry Boettcher
should make the 800 and 1,500 meters
good events for BSU.

Vacaville; Darrell Holmes, East Los
Angeles JC; Russ Winninghoff, Laguna
Niguel; and Randy Schrader, Mt. Diablo
JC.

•

In the distances, the Broncos have no
proven athletes returning, but Jacoby is
very high on Eero Keranen, wh�as run
a sub-nine minute steeplechase, and
could run the 5,000 or 10,000 meters as
:oven. AI�, Dave Steffen� excelled durmg the mdoor season w1th two school
records in the three mile and 3,000. He
will run the steeplechase and 5,000
meters outdoors. Jacoby is also counting
on Karl Knapp and Tom Mulhern, to
score in the distance events.
n the weights, BSU has no returning
pomt getters, but Jacoby does have one
or the most promising weight teams he
has had in a long time. Both Dave Askerlund and Miles Hartill are potential
scorers in the �hot and diSC4Js. Dennis
Brodin is also expected to do well in the
discus. Sam Miller will throw the javelin
for the Broncos, but has no previous
experience,

�
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Wrestlers Win Sin
Coach Mike Young was worried.
Favored Mark Jordine had just been
beaten, and Weber State still had a
mathematical chance to end BSU's Big
Sky wrestling championships at five in a
row.
Young paced the floor in Idaho State's
Reed Gymnasium. He gestured, he
shouted, he was up,he was down.
Then came a surprise win by freshman
Scott Barrett, another, more expected,
by senior Brad Allred.
Only then did Young relax. If he were
prone to overstatement, which he isn't,
Young would have lit his victory cigar.
With the championship meet not half
over, Mike Young and his mixed bag of
wr-estlers had wrapped up their sixth
title in a row. Few teams in the history
of the Big Sky has dominated a sport like
BSU's wrestlers have over the last six
years. Young is clearly BSU's most suc
cessful coach.
How does he do it, year after year?
Tradition helps,he says.
"I think we have been able to get
wrestling talent because of the winning
tradition we've built up," Young ex
plains.
But it goes deeper than that, much
deeper.

·

!'

Boise State's women's gymnastics
team wrote a new page in the record
book earlier this month when they won
the team trophy as the best small college
team in the Northwest College Women's
Sporls Association (NCWSA) regional
meet held in Corvallis, Ore.
It is the first time the Broncos have
ever won the title, which qualifies them
for a trip to the national meet March
30-31 in Topeka,Kansas.
Because they won the regionals, the
whole team will go to the national meet.
Last year three Bronco gymnasts qualified.
With the Northwest title in the books
and his young team ranked tenth in the
nation, coach Ed Zimmer says the progression of the squad is right on schedule.
"Last year we wanted to qualify somebody for nationals...this year we wanted
to win the regional and take the whole
team," he says. "Next year we're shooting for the top five."
In addition to their top small college
finish, the Broncos also tied for third
with the University of Washington
against all schools in the regionals. They
were only seven points out of second.
Oregon State was first and . Oregon

Women Face
Tough Teams;
Best Back
Jean Boyles, BSU women's tennis
coach, says the 1979 schedule should
help her-team.
"Our schedule is better for us because
we are meeting some of the stronger
Northwest teams during regular season
matches, rather than going against them
in the regional tournament in May for
the frrst time."
"Our number one singles and doubles
player, Phyllis Dupr.as (Boise), improves
continually," Boyles said.
Dupras won Seventeen magazine's
age 21 division tournament play in May
of 1978 and will play in the magazine's
national tournament in California in May
this year.
Leslie Bastian, 1978 number two
singles, will provide experience in both
singles and doubles after her gymnastics
season is over in March.

Young's wrestlers are in shape. They
are technically sound. And perhaps most
important, they come onto the mat with
self-confidence that Youpg has carefully
nurtured throughout the season.
"By the time the season ends, a
wrestler has to be ready mentally as
much as physically. I think our strong
schedule helps with that."
Young adds that his wrestlers habit
ually go into the conference meet with
the confidence that they're going to win.
So far they haven't disappointed him.
While observers might disagree,
Young downplays his role as coac;h.
"I tell the kids day in and day out that
I'm only there to guide and help. They

Bill Braseth

Are Best in Northwest

Basebal Team Rebuilds;
Early Season Record4-8

in that competition.
credits the season's success to
team that has "no single outstar."
Patty Rintala has been the top
r, ttrere are others close

by Stephen Banford
Sports Information Assistant

·

BSU's Broncos, faced with some key
losses due to graduation, now stand at
4-8 in the young baseball season.
Four of those losses have come at the
hands of powerful Pac 10 school Wash
ington State. BSU will next see action
this weekend at a tournament in
Klamath Falls, Ore.
While things will undoubtedly get bet
ter for Ross Vaughn as the season pro
gresses, 1979 still has to be considered a
"rebuilding" year.

what's kept us ahead, and will
at nationals," he adds.
biggest competition in Kansas will
from tiny Centenary College in
. That team features Cathy
best gynmast in the U.S.
meaaust in the world games held
recember in France.
hopes to hold on to his top ten
when the competition is over. In
, he wants to place at least one
in the top ten in individual
which will qualify for all-Amerione gymnast, Pam Coker, has
national experience. "We're
on her to keep everybody
collected when the television
start," says Zimmer.
Rintala and Coker, Leslie Bas
Sievers, Jo Cassin, Cecily
Michelle Kingsbury, Theresa
and Linda Rife will make the

The Broncos lost two starting outfield
ers, two starting infielders, a catcher,
last year's top three pitchers and an all
conference designated hitter. Returning
are three starters - second baseman
Steve McMannon, first baseman Pete
Booras and leftfielder Jim Dawson. Cory
Bridges and Mike Branning also return.

�

Catching should be stronger this year
with J.C. transfer Bob Schuler assuming
the starting duties. Backing up Bob will
be senior returnee Mike Banning and
sophomore Steve McDonough.
The Bronco infield returns both mem
bers of the right side. All-Nor P a c
second team second baseman Steve
McMannon and first baseman Pete
Booras return. At shortstop, freshman
Scott Williams will handle the chores.
There is a two man battle at third base
between senior Charlie Biller and sopho
more Tom Knoff.
The Boise State outfield returns one
starter, senior, left-fielder Jim Dawson.
Two-thirds of the outfield must be
replaced. To choose from Coaeh Vaughn
has JC transfer Wally Beck and sopho
more Cory Bridges.

Patti Rintala

Title in a Row

really learn from each other."
That may be only partially true.
Young learned his technique after years
of international competition. Even
though he was injured, he finished third
in the Olympic team trials in 1972. The
next year he came back to win the
national AA U tournament where the
Olympian ·finished third. '
More and more top flight wrestlers
are coming to Young these days. While
he recruits high school champions, he
isn't afraid to put his trust in late
bloomers, either.
Brad Allred, for example, was third or
fourth in the Idaho state high school
tournament, but has turned into a two-

time conference championship under
Young.
"We recruit more numbers than the
other schools, which makes us a little
deeper in weights. Rather than give 3 or
4 individuals full scholarships, we put 6
or 7 on partials. We're lucky to have kids
that will do that."
That depth has brought him a wrestler
like Dan Rowell, a freshman who fin·
ished second in the conference after BSU
lost its varsity wrestler early in the
season to injuries.
In the championships, which were
held last month in Pocatello, BSU had
four individual winners, Allred, Bill
Braseth, Kevin Wood, and Scott Bar
rett.
"This was our most satisfying tourna
ment yet, Young said after it was all
over. "We were able to beat Weber
State in head to head competition. When
we needed to win a match, we did."
Young's team battled injuries all
season.
"Early season injuries concerned me,
but we were able to come back."
Young cited Kevin Wood as an exam
ple. He was injured twice during the
season, but came back to win the con
ference.
"I wasn't even counting on him to
wrestle in that meet, and he ends up get
ting us 13 points. That alone made the
difference," Young says.
Is it true that it is harder to stay on
top than to get there?
"Yes, there is pressure," Young says.
"But each new bunch of kids wants to
keep the tradition alive. Motivation isn't
a big problem with the wrestlers we
have."

In the pitching department, BSU has
numbers four through seven returning
from last year's rotation.
Tom Williams,
Steve Riggers
and Kevin Banning·are back. Also, the
Broncos add J.C. transfers Clint Dads-

Scott Barrett

Kevin Wood

New Broncos
Rebuilding may be the theme for the

1979 Boise State University golf team.

First year coach John Raynor has four
returnees and a nucleus of three new
players.
Returning veterans for the Broncos
are senior Joe Hickman from Seattle,
juniors Jim Wallace from Boise, Dave
Mendiola from Winnemucca, Toby Keirn
from Nampa, and Rusty Martensen, a
sophomore from Boise.
The new crop of freshmen include the
current Idaho State Junior Champion
Ron Rawls from Meridian, Jerry Colivas
from Boise and Chris Inglis of �ldwell.
"Weber State is the class of the Big
Sky again this year, but Idaho State,
Idaho and BSU will be right there near
the top," said Raynor. The Big Sky tour
nament will be hosted by the Broncos at
Warm Springs Golf Course in Boise, May

4-5.

Teams Finish Strong

;.

Brad Allred

well, Steve Laughrey, Brian McAusland,
Wyman Smith, Tony Carli, and fresh
man Dan Sheehan.
Offensive baseball has been the Bron
co's strong suit the last few years. They
have rarely lacked the ability to score
runs. This year should be no exception.
The Broncos lost last year's top four
base stealers. Even with these losses,
the Broncos still should be able to run.
Charlie Biller has shown the ability to
get on base and score. Wally Beck is also
a threat to go whenever he is on base.
In assessing the team, Coach Vaughn
sees added strength in catching, the out
field and the depth of the pitching staff.
The least proven area of the team is on
the left side of the infield, where BSU
will be playing relatively inexperienced
players. The pitching staff is also un
proven but promising. The offensive
attack should be balanced throughout
the lineup.

The Boise State basketball team
ended the 1978-79 season with two road
wins, giving the Broncos an 11-15 overall
record and 6-8 Big Sky mark. The Bron
cos tied Montana State for sixth place in
league standings.
BSU downed Idaho, Feb. 23, 95-80 and
knocked Gonzaga out of the conference
playoffs with an 85-81 overtime win. It
was BSU's second overtime win this sea
son against Gonzaga.
"It was great to finish like we did,"
BSU Basketball Coach Bus Connor said.
"However, I felt like we played good
basketball for the last few weeks. It's
unfortunate we weren't able to pick up a
game earlier and have a chance at being
in the playoffs.
Three Broncos, Sean McKenna, Dave
Richardson, and Fred Williams, wound
up leading the league in individual
categories.
McKenna finished the season as the
league's top field goal percentage
shooter with a 58.7 percentage. The 6-7
senior from Boise is the second Bronco in
two years to win the title. Last season,
BSU's Danny Jones was the league's top
shooter.
.
Dave Richardson topped the league in
blocked shots with 53 blocks in 26 games
for a 2.04 average. The 6-9 sophomore
returns to BSU next season.
Senior guard Fred Williams was the
league leader in assists with 115 assists
in 20 games for a 5.75 average. He is the
first Bronco to ever win the assist title.
The BSU team also set a school and
Big Sky Conference record by shooting
51.2°� from the field. Individually, Carl
Powell set two school records for most
field goals made (20) and most field goals
attempted (31), both in his 40 point game

against Idaho State.
Three Broncos, McKenna, Williams
and Richardson, earned post-season
honors by conference coaches. McKenna
was named to the all-Big Sky second
team, while Williams and Richardson
were accorded honorable mention.

(/!J!J

The BSU women's basketball season
ended up on a positive note when the
Broncos defeated Mountain Division
leader Washington State University 7975 in Boise March 3.
The loss was only the fourth the
Cougars experienced all season, while it
extended the Boise State record to 8-15
for 1978-79.
When the Northwest Regional Basket
ball Tournament opened in Bozeman,
MT, March 9, 1t was the first time in
eight seasons thl\t the Boise State team
was not in the pairings.
Bronco Coach Connie Thorngren says
although 8-15 designates Boise State as a
losing team for the record, "I want to
emphasize that we're not overwhelmed
and defined by those numbers. So many
positive things developed for us through
the season, particularly a true sense of
team spirit and togetherness."
Bronco forward, 5-7 Ruth Fugleberg,
a freshman from Polsom, MT, led all
BSU scoring for the season. Fugleberg
had a total of 366 points for an average of
15.9 and was first in rebounding as well
with a 232 total for a 10.1 average.
Senior Vicki Hileman's stats place her
second for the Bronco women while
junior center 6-3 Nancy Phillips of Boise
is third with an 8.1 average.
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SchoolsJoin�to Improve Teaching
Thirteen schools from the Intermoun

tain West, including Boise State Univer

sity, have banded together in true pio
neer fashion to lend a helping hand to
their neighbors.
Dubbed the Northern Rockies Consor
tium for Higher Education, the organiza
tion is dedicated to bringing better
instructional and staff development to
the region.
Four schools, BSU, Idaho State, Utah
State, and Weber State, serve as "re
source institutions" that offer personnel
and facilities to each other and nine
other schools in the area.
The broad goal of the Consortium is to
expose college teachers to new methods
of instruction, according to Ben Hambel-

·

ton, director of Educational Media Ser
vices at BSU and a contract consultant
for the Consortium.
"Most professors are experts in their
fields, but few have time to keep up with
the latest developments in instruction.
The Consortium will help them do that,"
he explained.
While the Consortium·s goals seem
theoretical, it will be the catalyst that
gets a lot of practical projects started
too.
In order to belong, each school must
appoint a half-time position that will be
devoted to instructional improvement.
Then the school must appoint a commit
tee to conduct an instructional "needs
assessment" and come up with a specific

project to improve instruction, such as a
new course or curriculum revisions.
Once the project is underway, the
Consortium will provide the experts
needed.
Hambleton said the Consortium will
also compile a resource directory on all
innovative courses or programs in the
member schools. That directory will be
available to professors looking for new
ways to teach their material.
A long-range goal is to computerize
the directory and then plug into the
California system, which already has in
structional ideas from its 1,500 campuses
neatly listed.
Boise State is in charge of compiling
that directory, Hambleton said.
The Consortium was formed to link
schools together that don't have the per
sonnel or budgets to develop sound
instructional development plans of their
own.
All schools have some similar prob
lems because they are located in rural or
isolated regions of the West. Many are in
areas where growing population puts a
strain on energy and other resources.
Without sharing their personnel and
ideas, most of the schools are unable to
help their faculties develop better teach
ing methods.
Only one fourth of the schools
reported that they presently provide in
service faculty training, and four-fifths
said they don't have the means to ex
change personnel and expertise with
other institutions.
Hambleton stressed that the Consor
tium is not a remedial training program
for teachers. Instead, it's a way to pro
vide support for teachers looking for
new ideas.
"We shouldn't spend a lot of time re
inventing the wheel. This organization
will help us use others' experience, infor
mation, and expertise," Hambleton said.

StudyfTour ·Set

THE BSU School of Business hosted five senior officials from the New York
Stock Exchange during a day of meetings and seminars March 12. Pictured
above are (I to r) Richard Grasso, vice-president of the NYSE; Tom Stitzel,
BSU Business dean; Robin Stonehlll, specialist. NYSE; Edward Purcell. floor
broker. NYSE; and James Fuller, senior vice-president, NYSE. After making
five presentations to over 200 students and 50 Boise corporate and finance
leaders. Fuller said it was the best reception the group ever received in telling
the story of the Exchange.

In Biology
Dr. Richard J. McCloskey represented
BSU and District 3 of the Idaho Wildlife
Federation at the federation's annual
convention Feb. 16-18 in Twin Falls,
where he served on the state a n d
national legislative affairs committee.
A t the meeting, McCloskey was
chosen t o coordinate the federation's
state education program and participa
tion in National Wildlife Week.
McCloskey also attended the Feb
ruary Society of Range Management
meetings held in Boise.

Dr.'s Ra�Mll J. Ceatumi and Vietor
Duke were guests of the Southwest
Idaho Chiropractic Association at their
Feb. 21 meeting. At that time they pre
sented information about the potential of
offering a Pre-Chiropractic curriculum
atBSU.
In attendance were two B.J .C. alumni
who prad.ice in Boiae: Dr. Dwayne Moul
ton and Dr. D. M. Hitt.

Dr. A. Eric Y..... attended the
Pacific Northwest Bird ud Mammal

Society meeting in Missoula, Montana
and presented a paper entitled "Anna's
Hummingbird in Idaho."
Dr. Marcia Wicldow·Boward will at·
tend the Northwest Science Association
Annual Meeting in Bellingham, Wash
ington March 29. She will present a
paper drawn from her research on fungal
infections of Engelmann Spruce seeds.
. Dr. Ru88811 Centumi will present an
inservice seminar on basic microbiology
and infection controll to unit beads of St.
Alphonsus Hospital on March 29.
Dr. Leo Jones participated in a work·
shop at the College of Idaho and pre
sented information on the application of
videotape cinephQtomicrography in the
teacl!ifig of biological sciences.
Dr. Juaes LoDe is currently partici
pating in the Boiee elementary schools
gifted and talented program. Fifteen 4th
to 6th graders are studying aeleeted
to pic s conc er ning the anatom7 and
pb.JIIiolocof tbe human body.

Travel to Europe to study historical
and contemporary criminal justice sys
tems is offered in a three credit course
sponsored May 18-June 5 by the Boise
State University Criminal Justice Ad
ministration Department.
The study tour to England, France,
Germany, Belgium and Holland will in
clude visits to police, courts, and correc
tions facilities in those countries.
Basic cost for the course, which may
be taken for graduate or undergraduate
credit, is $775 plus tuition. For enroll
ment in the class, a deposit of $100 is due
March 22.
For further information contact Dr.
Robert Marsh, Boise State University
Criminal.Justice Administration Depart
ment, Boise, ID 83725, (208) 385-3408.

Billie Jean King

Billie Jean Coming
Here in April

·

Tennis star and outspoken women's
rights advocate Billie Jean King will be
at Boise State University Wednesday,
April 4 for an 8:15 p.m. lecture in the
SUB Ballroom
Tickets at $2 student and $3 general
can be purchased at the SUB Informa
tion Booth.
King, regarded by many as the top
woman tennis player of all time, has won
over 73 titles, including 19 from Wimble
ton. She has won the U.S. Open singles
title four times.
Sports IUu.Strated named her "Sports
woman of the Year" in 1972 and Asso
ciated Press voted her "Female Athlete
of the Year" in 1967 and 1973. She is the
first female athlete to ever win more
than $100,000 in a single season, and she
is the only woman besides Chris Evert to
surpass a million dollars in caree r earn
ings.
King brought international attention
to tbe women's movement in 1973 when
she defeated Bobby Riggs in a nationally
televised match.
In her BSU appearance, King will talk
on women's rights, Title IX, and tennis.

Break Parking Open
Open parking on BSU campus will be
available on all lots during spring break
March 26-March 30. Parking is still
illegal, however, at loading zones,
yellow curbs, visitor or restricted areas.
Regular parking regulations will resume
Monday, April2.

Peace Corps Visits
Vista and Peaee Corps recruiters will

be at BSU campus April 3-5 in the lobby
of the Student UnionBuDding from 9:30

a.m. to 6 p.m. Individual interviews with
the recruiters may be arranged at the
Career and Financial Services office,
385-1664.

In History

funded by a faculty grant. That study
will b� completed early this summer.

Dr. Robert Sims and Dr. John A. Cay
lor have reviewed books for the Idaho
Librarian, the official publication of the
Idaho Library Association. Dr. Sims re
ported on Days of the Hercules, a study
of mining in northern Idaho, and Dr.
Caylor reviewed Out of the BW.nket, the
story of two women missionaries to the
Nez Perce Indians.
Caylor recently attended the quar
terly meeting of the Wasbington ,State
Lewis and Clark Commission. At the
meeting the group was given an intro
duction to the holdings in Northwest
history at the Whitman College library.

In Health Sciences

Dr. Patricia K. Ourada presented a
slide-lecture show at the Feb. 3 meeting
of the Boise Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Dr. Ourada attended the Fifteenth
Annual Idaho History Conference March
2-3 at Ricks College where she gave a
paper, ..Migrant Workers in Idaho, 19001930."
Dr. Ourada's paper i.a phaae n of her
studf of the Jligrafat Wortera ia IdGJw

Elaine Rockne, director of Medical
Records Technology, lectured recently
to Boise High School students about
career opportunities available in medical
records.

Carol Seddon, assistan� professor of
Medical Records Technology, recently
completed teaching a six-week course in
medical terminology to personnel at St.
Alphonsus Hospital.
Seddon has also been selected to rep
resent the School of Health Sciences on
the BSU faculty development committee
which is working on faculty instructional
support system through the Northern
Rockies Consortium for Higher Edu
cation.

On

Staff

'11aeedere F. Keltlt senior auditor for
financial aid, has been named to the
auditing CIOIDIDittee of the Aaaociation of
College and Univeralt7 Auditors.

i
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Artist Communicates with. Clay Et Kiln
by Jocelyn Fanllia

"The art of pottery is of all arts the
one that fuses together in indestructible
unity �arth and heaven, and matter and
spirit."
John S. Takehara, potter and profes
sor of Art adopts this philosophy of Her·
bert Read in his work at Boise State.
"When clay is fired at high tempera·
ture it's going to be something per
manent. You can't make it into clay
again," Takehara says. "No matter how
many hundreds of years old, it is still
refreshing to see. In the age of tech
nology, this is something that really
shows the personality."

LaVerdiere, have demonstrated their
work on campus.
"No matter h o w knowledgeable or
competent a person is, to teach solely
from his own knowledge or ability is a
mistake," Takehara says.
"In the university community, we
·

should bring in other opinions."

Photographs of his pottery-some
times of five or six objects each semester
-are taken for his portfolio by Howard
Huff, BSU professor of Art. He
takes the portfolio to exhibits, finding it
easier to display his other work this way

Takehara is now displaying his
pottery at a solo exhibition at the Utah
Museum of Fine Art, University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, through March 25.
About 50 pieces of his work are in the
exhibit, including porcelein vases, plat
ters and urns. While in Salt Lake City,
at the University, Takehara will also
give a workshop March 27-28.

i''oremost Ceramic Artist
He was also the guest artist at the
seventh annual Ceramics West show at
Utah State University, Logan, last fall,
where he was described as "one of the
foremost ceramic artists in America.''
He has also showed his work at the Con·
temporary Crafts Gallery, Portland, old·
est gallery of its kind in the U.S. One of
his works is shown in a recent book on
the history of Northwest art by LeMar
A. Harrington, of the University of
Washington in Seattle.

l'

This is Takehara's 11th year of teach·
ing ceramics at Boise State University.
"Working with students is rewarding,"
he says. "At the beginning I feel that
certain students are most hopeless, then
they learn rapidly; there are some I
expect to be great, and they turn out to
be hopeless."
Takehara also practices his art in his
home where he works with clay and kiln
"sometimes three nights in a week until
1:30 a.m."
"That is where I accomplish moet," he
says. "During the daytime there is too
much this and that."

"It's a much better time to communi
cate. Late at night, I can not only talk to

the-clay well, but listen to it," he says.
Takehara has been instrumental in
bringing well known guest artists to
BSU each year with funds from the
annual students and faculty Festival of

Ceramics. In the past three years, such
noted ceramicists as Marilyn Levine,
Toshiko Takaezu and, this year, Bruno

Last Day to Drop
March 30 is the last clay that

students
can drop or add claases, change class
sections, change from or to audit or
withdraw from BSU.

John S. Takehara

Gallery Shows Calif. Artists
The BSU Gallery is currently showing
the second half of an exhibition of women
artists from California, through April3.
On display are "Bicentennial Suite"
pnnts by Harriet Zietlin celebrating the
200 th birthday of the U.S. She combines
traditional etching on zinc plates with
newer techniques of collograph and
heavy embossment. The suite has been
purchased by the Library of Congress,
the U.S. Embassy, New Delhi, India,
and other collectors.

In Mathematics

In Counseling Center

Dr. William Mech, Honors Program
director, spoke recently to members of
the Capital High School Honor Society.

Dr. David P. Torbet spoke on "If
You're Alive-You're In Trouble" to the
faculty of_West �unior High School,
Boise, for their recent annual inservice
day. Feb. 26, Tor"t!et talked with the stu-·
dents of Boise's East Junior High School'
health classes on social relationships.

Dr. Robert Hughes has delivered a
series of seminars on mathematical pro
gramming to Idaho Power Co. staff
members to assist the planning depart
ment in projecting long term demands
and facilities.
Dr. Charles Kerr is doing computer
programming and mathematical model
ing for a BSU-Idaho Transportation
Department project for a pavement per
formance management information sys
tem.
Dr. Otis Kenny is providing computer
programming support work for mathe
matical modeling for a research study of
drug injection rates and plasma levels.
Dr. Jo Ellen Smith, assistant profes
sor of mathematics, has had a paper,
"The Lattice of 1-Group Varieties" ac
cepted for publication in American
Mathematic� Societ11 Tnmlacticna..

Photo by Howard H uff

Dr. Max C.U.O was invited to speak
on "Biofeedback and Relaxation Tech
niques," Feb. 26 to health care person
nel, registered nurses, licensed practical
nurses and physicians at a seminar on
occupational stress in the nursing
department. The seminar was sponsored
by the Veterans Administration Medical
Center with the Area Health Education
Consortium.
In Feb., Callao spoke on bio-rhythms
to the Ada County Association of Educa
tional Office Personn'el.

On Staff

Su�an Mitchell, director of Student
Re.sidential Life, has been elected to a
three year term on the directorate body
of Commisn
sio m which deals with stu-

Also shown are abstract sculptures by
Fran Raboff in poured resins, and eight
collages, representing poems, by Diane
Destiny. Pat Berger, veteran of about
one hundred exhibitions, shows her
watercolors in the exhibit.
J ap�nese floral arrangements
from a recent demonstration
lecture here of San Diego Museum of Art
curator Dr. Lennox Tierney are also on
display at the gallery.
-

ikebana

-

as it travels better than slides and re
quires no other equipment for viewing.

PartfaUo Jlhnnfn•te• Work

illuminating the first page of the port
folio is the photograph of his porcelein
platter "Homage to Hokusai," taken
from a design by the 19th century Japan
ese printmaker. Many of his works,
including this one, are owned by people
in the Northwest. Takehara finds that
packing and postage are both problems
in sending the ceramic objects to their
new owners or to exhibits. He recalls
"one beautiful porcelein vase, broken
into a million pieces," and the high cost
($125) of sending three plates to Japan.
"I never dreamed of becoming a
potter; Takebara says.
Born in Sowan, Korea, 100 miles south
of Seoul, he lived for a time in Hawaii
with "no particular objectives in mind
except to write and speak English."
He received his bachelor's degree in
education in 1959 from Walla Walla Col
lege, Wash., where he remembers not
being able t,o. get a teaching certificate
because of his Japanese �itizenship.
Cfhere he became interested in his art
classes, and then returned to Hawaii,
where he studied graphic design at the
University of Hawaii, Honolulu. He ob
tained his MA degree in design in 1962
from Los Angeles State College (now
California State at Los Angeles).
Takehara began teaching graphic
design, commercial art, lettering and
layout at Montana State University,
Bozeman, which he found to be the home
of "some of the greatest ceramic artists
in the nation."
"These people left footprints in my
life," be says as be remembers his study
there of the art of pottery.
"I am deeply convinced that a work of
art is born through spontaneous and per
sistant struggle and a great love of the
medium. A work of art is timeless as it
has a heartbeat that touches the lives of
people and speaks its spiritual quality
for many generations. It is a harmonious
union of two substances in nature . . .
man and earth," Takehara says.

Objeets U seful, Simple
".Although clay is such a versatile
medium in sculpture and industries, I
have decided to pursue the creation of
objects that are decorative, useful and
simple . . . things that can be treasured
in the home for many generations to
come. A home, I feel, is the most impor
tant center of our society where appre
ciation of art fit>st begins," Takehara
believes.
"When clay is infused with the creative
energy of man, it becomes so alive, plas
tic and dynamic that this process resem
bles the creation of man by our Creator.
When tried with fierce fire, these char
acteristics of clay will be preserved for
countless generations to appreciate and
cherish."

.

dent residence programs for the Ameri
can College Personnel Association.
Mitchell also has been selected to chair
the fall, 1979, Rocky Mountain Training
Instit\Jte of the Association of Inter
mountain Housing Officers.

Science to conduct a nutrition education
and training program needs assessment.
Bowman is assisted in the project by
Dr. Judith Freneh-Wfuon, Elaine .Loq,
.md Lenette AnaJemyer.

tn Education

In Ubrary

Due to an editing e1T01' in the Feb
n£af"'l FOCUS, the follmuing· achieve
ments of CUzir M. Bowman, auociate
professor of education, were attributed
to another person..
Dr. Clair M. BoWIIWl has been ap
pointed a member of the Idaho statewide
proficiency testing steering committee
which will examine pilot test data, revise
tests, and prepare the April, 1979,
administration of tests to Idaho ninth
grade students.
An article by Bowman, "Examine
School Effects on Achievement: A Con
ceptual Model and Example," has been
published in the November-December,
, 1978, issue of The Joumal of EdtKGtional
Re•earch.
·

•

Bowman is also the project director
for a $10,000 grant to the BSU Depart
ment of Teaeher Education and Library

The January 1979 issue of The Id4ho
Librarian contains an essay by To•
Leonhardt. The article discusses t h e
problems o f placing a value o n old books
and suspected first editions.

David Crane attended an institute on
"Closing the Catalog" February 14-16
sponsored by the Library and Informa
tion Technology Association.

tn Geology
Monte wn... recently participated in
a National Science Foundation short
course on Plate Tectonics. The coune
was taught by Dr. Walter Pitman of
Columbia University's Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory.
About 20 professors were seleeted to
participate in the �
I• J •
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BSU Professor Publishes Indian History
by Jocelyn Fannin
A history ·or The Menominee Indians
of Wisconsin has been published this
year by Dr. Patricia K. Ourada, Boise
State University professor of history.
Ourada, who has sponsored seven
annual American Institutes at BSU,
wrote her doctoral dissertation on the
Menominee tribe for her 1973 Ph.D.
from the University of Oklahoma.
Her book narrates for the flrst time
the history of the Menominees in the
volume, Number 146 in The Civilization
of the American Indian Series. Pub
lished by the University of Oklahoma
Press, the book is a comprehensive
study of one native American people's
struggle to maintain their tribal iden
tity. It begins with an analysis of
archaeological research at the Menom-

inee Riverside Site showing that men
have inhabited the shores of the river for·
the last 3,000 years.
Since the seventeenth century the
"wild rice" people have dealt with the
arrival of several waves of white men
which have repeatedly threatened the
very survival of the tribe. Ourada fol
lows t)Jis history to modern times where,
she says, "It is a credit to the heart and
spirit of the Menominee people that each
such threat has been diverted to the
tribe's eventual advantage."
Surviving three hundred years of
Anglo-European encroachments upon
their lands, the Menominees, unlike
many other tribes, avoided being re
moved to west of the Mississippi.
Through stubborn efforts led by their
Chief Oshkosh, they kept ten townships
along the Wisconsin Wolf River for their

reservation, which was returned to them
by the 1975 Restoration Act.
Now, Ourada tell us, .. "...perhaps the
sacred drum of the Menominees will
again be heard by the people, and the
Menominee Indians, having experienced
the bitterness and disappointments of
leadership struggles and economic des
peration, can return to a happy and pro
ductive life in the scenic splendor of their
lakes and forests."
Ourada is a consultant to the Idaho
Inter-Tribal Policy Board, and has
worked with its humanities grant to pre. sent work of the National Indian Policy
Review Commission to the tribes. She
also has been a consultant to the
Milwaukee Public Museum on a National
Endowment to the Humanities film on
the Menominee tribe. At Boise State,
she is faculty advisor to the Dama Sog
hop Native American Club.

No MoneY, No Travel
Six Boise State University students
who have qualified for national speech
tournaments may not be able to compete
unless the school raises money to pay
their plane fares, according to Dr.
Suzanne McCorkle, director of forensics
at BSU.
At district competition held March 1-4
in Monmouth, Oregon, Cynthia Hinton,
Mountain Home; Wade Hyder, Jerome;
and Chris Ridinger, Dietrich, qualified
for the National Individual Events
Speech Tournament in Ames, Iowa April
5-8.
To earn places in the national finals
Hinton and Hyder won the championship
in dramatic duo, Hinton took first and
Hyder third in communication analysis,
and Ridinger placed second in poetry.
Three other BSU students, Anne
Lindsey, Mountain Home; Julie Newell
and Jeff Bourget, both Boise, have been
chosen to compete in an April 8-12 tour
nament in St. Louis, Mo. sponsored by

Spring lunch
The F.aculty Wives and Women annual
spring luncheon will be held Saturday,
April 14 at noon in the Student Union
Ballroom.
The price of the luncheon is $4.85 and
all faculty women, staff, wives and their
guests are invited.
The program will be presented by
Mike Hoffman, assisted by representa
tives of the Music Department. Any
profits will go to the organization's
scholarship fund.
For reservations call Penny Waldorf,
361-9 4 1 0; Peggy Clark, 3 4 3-6026, or
Ruthann Caylor, 344-7075.

the forensic honorary Pi Kappa Delta.
McCorkle said BSU has adequate
funds to pay for the students' room and
board, but must raise the travel ex
penses from tax deductible corporate or
individual donations. Cost per student
will run about $500, she added.

Grads Pass
Two BSU graduates are among only
four Idaho candidates who have passed
the Idaho State Board of Accountancy
certified public accountant examination
at first sitting.
Larry Lee Johnson and Douglas Fran
cis Southerland, both Boise, successfully
completed the November, 1978, exam at
their first try.
Other BSU graduates who passed the
CPA examination were David Michael
Anneker, Leroy Henry Hayes, and
Joanne Marie Mower, all Boise; Mary
Susan Kanta Copple, and Mark Joseph
Flitton, both Nampa. They were among
33 eligible for certification from among
206 candidates.

ApplicatiQns Due
The BSU office of Student Residential
Life is taking applications for the
position of resident director for 1979. A
related bachelor's degree or equivalent
experience in group living situations is
required. Deadline for applying is April

13, and application forms are available at
Student Residential Life, Administra
tion 110, Boise State University, 1910
University Drive, Boise, ID 83725.

JAZZ ARTISTS lew Tabackin, Toshiko Akiyoshi, and Buddy Rich treated
audiences to their big band sounds last month during BSU's annual Jazz Fes
tival. About 35 public school bands were at BSU for two days of concerts and
clinics.

Archeology Works Listed
The first bibliography of publications
on Idaho archaeology topics has been re
leased this month by the Northwest
Anthropological Research Notes series.
The 54-page booklet lists 550 refer
ences, according to chief compiler Max
Pavesic of Boise State University.
Pavesic says the new bibliography
should be an important reference source
for persons interested in Idaho archaeol
ogy.
"Over the last five years the number
of Idaho archaeologists has exploded.
One of the main shortcomings has been
lack of a bibliography to tie all the pub-

World Capitalism Conference Examined
As Teng Hsiao-p'ing flew over Los
Angeles a few weeks ago he asked,
"What are all those blue spots down
there?" The answer was, "swimming
pools." He replied, "You mean everyone
has a swimming pool?" He saw first hand
that the market system delivers what
his regimes have only promised. Amer
ica's abundance was not created by a
public adherence to "the common good,"
but rather by the ·productive genius of
free men who by pursuing their own pri
vate interests created the secondary
effect of benefiting the public as well.
This stands in stark contrast to a
country that keeps promising well being,
but keeps commanding its subjects to be
patient, bear privations, and make sac
rifices, and someday...someday.
Rothbard quoted Milton Friedman,
the Nobel Laureate from the University
of Chicago, when he said, "There is no
end to the good that do gooders will do
with other people's money." He asked,
"Can coercive taxation, i.e. legalized
thievery, ever be justified morally?" Is it

correct in principle to take money away
from one group in society and distribute
it to another?
His conclusion was that it is not moral,
it is wrong in principle, and therefore
over the long run it will not work.
Governmental groups will fight to con
trol the government and seek to imple
ment the social and economic philoso
phies they deem best or those which
would benefit them the most.
Unfortunately, this growing cancer of
government, with each newly added law
and regulation, eventually leads to the
dominance of what Irving Kristol calls,
"The New Class," the regulators, over
all other members of society. Each
accretion of state power multiplies the
temptation for rules to step ever further
and thus magnifies the propensity of
those being ruled to rebel rather than to
be squelched.
Proposition 13, a balance the budget
constitutional amendment, the emer
gence of Libertarianism as an important
alternative to the bankruptcy of both

lished work together," he explained.
Included are books, journal articles,
agency reports, research papers, and
dissertations. The bibliography covers
work published between 1889 and 1976.
It was printed with funds from the
State Historic Preservation Office. Pav
esic was assisted in gathering the
material by Roderick Sprague from the
University of Idaho and Mark Plew from
the Idaho State Historical Society.
Pavesic said persons interested in the
reference book could contact him at BSU
for a free copy.

[Q,otinuedlrom

Republicanism and Democrat philoso
phies, a growing body of literature, and
a growing number of intellectuals and
idea merchants seriously studying and
writing about free market-limited gov
ernment-private property ideas are all
signs that Adam Smith is not dead and
the free market might one day be again
resurrected.
Indeed one of the most effective rebut
tals to Karl Marx is Henry Ford. And
eventually American public school teach
ers could again be interested in teaching
about the production of wealth instead of
concentrating on who gets it. It's impor
tant to know that "There ain't none to
distribute if there ain't none."
What can be done to revive the free
market, individuality, and the wealth
producing process of capitalism? Israel
Kirzner of New York University devel
oped the theme that "ideas have con
sequences," and only when the body
politic understands the benefits of the
free market and the inherent coercive
ness of government will capitalism's

3
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chance for a revival succeed.
He stated that both theoretical analy
sis and historical documentation indicate
the failure of socialistic economics, and
that considerable neo-classical economic
thought is emerging to show the
counter-productivity of welfare eco
nomics. Friedrich A. Hayek, another
Nobel Laureate in Economics, was
quoted:
"Unless we can make the philosophic
foundations of a free society once more a
living intellectual issue, and its imple
mentation a task which challenges the
ingenuity and imagination of our liveliest
minds, the prospects of freedom are
indeed dark."
"But if we can regain that belief in the
power of ideas which. was the mark of
liberalism at its best, the future is not
lost. The intellectual revivnl of liberal
ism at its best, the future is not lost. The
intellectual revival of liberalism is al
ready underway in many parts of the
world."
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Shoemaker-president Rob Perez and
mentor Ralph Turner of Mountain
Home

By Larry Burke
More than one college-bound student
has left the nest with the parental advice
to "learn a trade" in case four years of
studying don't land a job.
Boise State student body president
Rob Perez must have taken that advice
seriously. He learned a trade all right,
and now he's one of the youngest shoe
makers in the U.S.
Perez has been learning the unique art
...yes, he says it's an art...from master
Ralph Turner, owner of Turner's Shoe
Shop in Mountain Home and the only
shoemaker in the state.
The story begins back when Perez was
a 13-year old junior high student wear
ing out his own shoes looking for a job so
he could save money for college.
The shoemaker said the job was too
big for a small boy, but Perez eventually
won the argument and was given a trial,
at 50t an hour.
The partnership they struck then has
lasted, and now they would probably
debate over who bas benefited the most.
Certainly, mentor Turner has taught
his pupil that there is more to making
shoes than making shoes.
.
For one thing, there is as much philos
ophy as bard work in a pair of Turner
boots.
"Mr. Turner," as Perez still respect
fully calls the shoemaker, "used to tell
me shoes are like a man. Shoes house the
foundation of the body. They have the
same qualities that are found in the foun
dation of a good man...strength, flexi
bility, durability."
The comparison continues: "It's dif:fi:
cult to shape a shoe, but once it's done, it
holds ita integrity. Man 'must endure
hardships to find his true shape, but
onee it's done, it lasts," Perez says.
One other thing Perez baa picked up is
that pride in workmanship and quality
ruJl hand ill lwad.
Tamer Boota area� jut any old.

boota. A far t:rJ from lUmped -mbl1

_t
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line products, all of them are hand
crafted from the pattern stage to the
final stitching.
While some boots are sold over the
counter, most are custom-made to fit the
client's foot. Because they are so special,
people from California, Michigan, Wis
consin, Florida, and Nevada, to name a
few, have come into the cozy shop for a
personal fit.

One pair sold to a Morrison-Knudsen
employee is even walking on the sands of
Saudi Arabia right now.
And work is produced on equipment
that dates back to the turn-of-the
century, equipment maintained through
the years by Turner, who also is a
machinist.
Hunched over a polished machine in
the cluttered shop, Perez proudly says
he can make a pair of shoes from start to
finish. But the intricate pattern cutting
work is usually left for Mr. Turner, he
qualifies.
That's where the artist is at his
creative best.
"The pattern is a combination of
economy, style, and utility. But the pat
tern maker also has to consider intangi
ble things. Measurements can't tell you
if the bones are weak or the foot is soft.
He has to explore those intangibles to
find an appropriate balance."
Since Perez took over as student body
president last March, his shoe-making
has been limited to vacation periods and
some weekends.

Cramer Bected
Leading the Associated Student Body
of BSU next year will be Mike Cramer,
28 year old political science major from
Nampa.
Cramer defeated this year's ASB vice
president Steve Botimer in a two day
election earlier this month where 921 of
nearly 6,000 full-time BSU students east
ballota. Cramer reeeived 597 votea to

Botimer's 290.

In the meantime, he's guided student
government during the pavilion decision
and weathered a controversial recall
movement that followed.
"I spent a great deal of time thinking
about the office during that period. It
was important because I found out what
a public affairs position can be like."
The recall behind, Perez went on to
other things he points to with pride,
such as an improved financial reporting
system for student organizations, a more
vocal dialogue on day care, and a re
organized student public relations office.
He uses simile to compare student
government service to his trade.
"Shoemaking isn't for everyone. There
is a lot of pride involved in a product like

a shoe. There's a lot of work, too. You
sacrifice time and energy to produce the
best shoe you can."
Is shoemaking a dying art, destined
for the fate of the blacksmith and chim
ney sweep?
Perez doesn't think so.
"As time goes on more people will
realize that the quality that exists in a
handmade good can't be matched by
assembly line production.
"As the manufacturer of products be
comes more distant from the consumer,
there will be a greater demand for the
craftsman. By buying his goods, you are
buying a part of the craftsman himself ...
entering his life as you do is a special
thing."

Management Expert Leads Seminar
If you're an experienced manager who
could use an extra hour every day,
attend Improving Management Produc
tivity, a workshop sponsored by Boise
State University Business School Pro
fessional Development Programs.
T. Frank Hardesty, nationally known
management consultant, will conduct
the seminar for the American Manage
ment Associations Thursday, April 19,
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Boise
Holiday Inn Malokai room.
Those who register before March 26
will receive a $5 discount from the $95
registration fee. A discount will also be
offered for firms sending groups of five
or more persons to attend.
Workshop topics will include improve
ment suggestions for listing objectives,
writing plans, selling ideas, holding
meetings, managing time, writing let
ters and memos, and verbal persuasion.
Hardesty is director of Payeo Ameri
can Corporation, Columbia, Ohio, and a
management' eoaaultant wbo bu con

ducted aeminara

tbrougbout

tbe U .8.

and abroad. He bas acted as consultant
for American Telephone and Telegraph,
Radio Corporation of America, Humble
Oil Co. and others.
For further information and registrav
tion for t h e workshop, contact Bob
Jameson, Professional Development
Programs, Boise State University School
of Business, 1910 University Drive,
Boise, ID 83725, 385-1294.

Auditions in Aprl
Audition dates for the Boise State
University summer music theatre pro
duction of West Side Story will be an
nounced in April
Willi.am D. Taylor, production direc
tor, invites interested performers from
the Boise area who are attending schools
elsewhere to contact him for further
audition information at 385-1954 or
375-5324 during their spring vacations.
Performances of the Leonard Bern
stein musical will be July �If.
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Friday, March 23
Seminar, Nuclear Issues and Radiation Effects,

1:30-3 p.m

. •

Ed 109

VITA Income Tax Assistance, 3-9

Cheer Squad, Dance Team Tryouts, 9 a.m., SUB
Idaho Conference on International Trade and
Development, 9 a.m.-4:30p.m., SPEC
Spring Break through April1

Tuesday, March 27
Baseball, BSU vs. Eastern Oregon State College,
1:30p.m.

p.m ., SUB

Thursday, Apri112

Saturday, April 7

Wednesday, March 28

Baseball, BSU vs. Whitworth College, 3 p.m.

Saturday, March 24
VITA Income Tax Assistance, 9 a.m.-5p.m., SUB

l

·a
Friday, March 3 0

VITA Income Tax Assistance, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SUB

Charles David Wright Poetry Series, Rosalie Sor

Humanities Fair, "Medieval Mystery Play and

rels, Terri Garthwaite, Bobbie Louise Hawkins, 8

Supper, "The Passion," 7:30 p.m., St. Paul's

p.m., Lookout Room, SUB

catholic Center

Faculty Art Show through Apr'il 19, University
Gallery

Women's Tennis Invitational, all day

Graduate Student Voice Recital, Sara Duggin,

Sunday, April 8

Last day to add courses, Withdraw from classes
or change from credit to aud1t for Spring Semes-

Foreign Film, "Pardon Mon Affair," 8p.m., SPEC

ter

Senior Music Recital, Gerald Morelock, Baritone,

,.

•

Janet Owen, cathrine Gilk, 4:30p.m., MD 111

Friday, April 13

4p.m.,MD111

Faculty Music Recital, William Taylor, Baritone,

Saturday, March 31

Joseph Baldassare, Guitar, 8 : 1 5p.m., SPEC

Tuesday, April 1 0

VITA Income Tax Assistance, 9 a.m.-5p.m., SUB
Women's Tennis Invitational, all day

Luncheon, "Who's W h o A m o n g Students In

Women's Tennis Invitational, all day

Baseball, BSU vs. U of Puget Sound, 1p.m.

American Universities and Colleges," SUB,

Baseball, BSU vs. Gonzaga, 1p.m.

12

Noon, Lookout Room, SUB

Sunday, Aprll 1 5

Sunday, April 1

Monday, April 2
Nursing History and Care Planning Workshop,
SUB, Big Four Room

SPEC
Baseball, BSU vs. BYU, 1 p.m.
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THE BEST OF BSU- FOR- FREE!

Tuesday, April 3
Humanities Fair, Arts & Crafts Show, all day
KAID Tour, 3:30p.m.
Pippin's Pocket Opera, "Don Pasquale," 8 p.m.,
SPEC
Vista Volunteers-Peace Corps, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.,
SUB Lobby

Wednesday, Aprll4
VITA Income Tax Assistance, 3-9 p.m., SUB
Baseball, BSU vs. Northwest Nazarene College,
3p.m.
Billie Jean King Lecture, 8:15 p.m., SUB
Ballroom
Humanities Fair, Arts & Crafts Show, all day
Rainewind Renaissance Music, 1 p.m., St. Paul's
catholic Center
Film, lngrnar Bergman's "Seventh Seal," LA 106,
3p.m.
KAID tours, 1 0:30a.m., 3:30p.m.

1

If you are not receiving "Focus" to your horne or busmess, you can start aoing so
by filling out the mail information form below. Focus is a public information project
of Boise State University and its Alumni organization, aimed at alumni and all tax
payers who want to stay informed on university life and issues. The only cost to
start Focus to your address is the time to put this form in an envelope and address it
to:
Focus
Boise State University
1910 University Drive
Boise, Idaho 83725

NAME --------�-ADDRESS
�P-STATE
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--------------- -------------....;;..
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VITA Volunteers-Peace Corps, 9:30 a.m.- 6 p.m.,

.

SUB Lobby

Thurlday, April 5
Humanities Fair, Arts & Crafts Show, all day
KAID Tours, 10:30a.m.-3:30p.m.



Medieval Mystery Play and Supper, "The Pas
sion," 7:30p.m., St. Paul's catholic Center

VISTA Volunteers-Peace Corps, 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
SUB Lobby

Friday, April 8
Humanities Fair - Medieval Mystery Play and
Supper, "The Passion," 7:30 p.m., St. Paul's
catholic Center

l�

Charles David Wright Poetry Series, Rosalie Sor
rels, Terri Garthwaite, Bobble Louise Hawkins, 8
p.m., Boise Gallery of Art

Classes Resume

.

Film, "Brother Sun and Sister Moon," 8 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 11

Baseball, BSU vs. U of Puget Sound, 12 Noon

Chef Louis Szathmary, lecture, 10a.m., SPEC
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June, July and August, by the Office of Infor
mation Services, 1910 University Drive, Boise
State University, Boise, Ida. 83725 Offices are
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.
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